Slow binding inhibition of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase.
The mechanism of slow binding inhibition of 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl- coenzyme A reductase by lovastatin, fluindostatin, and related compounds was studied. Several of these compounds, including lovastatin, were found to be slow binding, while other less potent inhibitors were not. From a comparison of kinetic parameters obtained by steady-state measurements and progress curve analysis, it was concluded that the slow binding inhibitors bind by a mechanism which is more accurately described by biphasic binding than by single-step binding. The overall association rates of the slow binding inhibitors range from 1 x 10(6) to 4 x 10(-7) M-1 s-1, and the dissociation rates are in the range of 10(-3) s-1. The structures of slow binding and reversible inhibitors were compared by using molecular modeling methods. From these comparisons, it was proposed that the slow binding and very potent inhibition of, for instance, lovastatin, is not simply a result of binding of a transition state or reaction intermediate analogue. The various lipophilic groups of the inhibitors that do not seem to be related to structural features of the substrate may also play a crucial role in determining the mechanism of binding of HMGR inhibitors.